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Rabin murder is part of
London's global terror spree
by Jeffrey Steinberg

The Nov. 4 assassination ofisrael's Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin will likely go down in history as the most heinous
political crime since the murder of President John F. Kenne
dy, one-third of a century ago. And, like the Kennedy assassi
nation, the cold-blooded murder of Rabin was a calculated
geostrategic move, planned and executed from London.
Not since the epoch of the Kennedy assassination and the
multiple failed attempts to kill France's Gen. Charles de
Gaulle, has the British Crown been driven to such desperate
measures. Since the Clinton inauguration, the House of
Windsor and the Club of the Isles have been implicated in
more than a score of assassination tries against the U. S.
President, bolstered by a propaganda assault against Clinton
led by the Crown's Hollinger Corp. media empire. Hollin
ger's Jerusalem Post has been in the forefront of propaganda
efforts to derail the Middle East peace process, and to create
the climate for the kind of violence that struck down Rabin.
And since Jacques Chirac was elected to the Presidency
of France, the same Windsor/Club of the Isles crowd has
been engaged in an all- out effort to throw France into chaos,
using irregular warfare.

Spotlight on London
In fact, the assassination of the Israeli head of govern
ment, who had the courage to break from his own past out
look and become a leading proponent of Middle East peace
and Israeli-Palestinian reconciliation, came at the moment
that leading French government officials and news outlets
were shining a spotlight on London, for its complicity in the
wave of nominally Islamist terrorism that has hit all across
France since July of this year.
Following raids on several safehouses and arms caches
of the Algerian Armed Islamic Group (GIA), French police
unearthed computer records and accounting books showing
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that the bombing and assassination spree has been directed
by a network of known Algerian killers who have operated
from London with the de facto blessing and protection of the
highest-level British authorities. Faced with public exposure
of its role in nurturing the biggest irregular warfare destabili
zation of France since the Secret Army Organization (OAS)
stalked President de Gaulle, and faced with the upcoming
State visit by France's President Jacques Chirac on Oct. 2930, British authorities moved to deflect some of the pressure
by arresting one of the GIA controllers (see article by Chris
tine Bierre, p. 55).
British Prime Minister John Major then turned around
and protested the French crackdown on the GIA and the
pressure on London, claiming that it forced the British secret
services to "prematurely" round up some of the London
based components of the global "afghansi" terror internation
al, a terrorist network sponsored by British intelligence since
the late 1970s, with the complicity of the George Bush-Oliver
North "Iran-Contra" networks in the United States (see EIR
Special Report, "New Terror International Targets South
Asia," Oct. 13).
But even as the French were taking off the gloves con
cerning London's sponsorship of terrorism, fast-paced
events in the Middle East were simultaneously driving the
British Crown and its secret intelligence services to resort to
"executive action" in Tel Aviv in an attempt to shut down the
Middle East peace process. As Scott Thompson details below
(see p. 57), London did not have to covertly dispatch Special
Air Services (SAS) teams to Israel, as they did in the 1994
Rwanda genocide, or in the even more recent effort to disrupt
France's nuclear weapons tests in the South Pacific through
the activation of Prince Philip's eco-terrorists. For the past
130 years, London's QuatuorCoronati Lodge, a secret irreg
ular warfare unit run directly out of the British royal houseEIR
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The late Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
during a press
conference in Bonn in

1993. The British
oligarchy was
determined to stop the
Mideast peace process,
at any cost.
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for the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum
meeting. There, Clinton will again meet with Jiang Zemin
and other Asian leaders, and then go to Tokyo for several
days of bilateral talks. Clinton will then go on to London,
Dublin, and Belfast, in an effort to further the U. S. interven
tion to bring peace to Northern Ireland, an initiative that has
particularly infuriated the British Crown.

Another assassination in Colombia
In Ibero-America as well, the United States was charting
new territory on the anti-drug front-to the chagrin of the
Windsors and their Club of the Isles allies. In effect, the
Clinton administration has signed on to key components of
Lyndon LaRouche's March 1985 fifteen-point plan for a
hemisphere-wide war against the multinational narcotics car
tel, in particular the need to crack down on London's offshore
money-laundering safe-havens. In addition to his United Na
tions speech and the publicly issued Executive Order declar
ing a state of emergency against the global narcotics syndi
cate, President Clinton on Oct. 21 signed Presidential
Decision Directive 42, spelling out an ambitious assault
against 50 nations which give safe haven to illegal money
laundering centers. The implication is that a new American
offensive against the British Crown's irregular warfare infra
structure is under way.
To throw a new monkey wrench into the Colombia situa-

tion, a prominent Colombian statesman and one-time Con
servative Party Presidential candidate, Alvaro Gomez Hurta
do, was assassinated on Nov. 2 in the streets of Bogota as he
was leaving a university building (see p. 59). The Gomez
murder came less than a week before the Rabin assassination.
In the early hours of Nov. 5, a so-called lone crazy broke
into the residence of Canada's Prime Minister Jean Chretien,
and stalked about the house undetected for nearly an hour.
As EIR reported last week, the Oct. 30 Quebec separatist
referendum was but the prelude to a protracted period of
instability and possible irregular warfare and secessionism
all across Canada. Combined with the continuing Zapatista
insurrection in Mexico, this spells a potential two-front desta
bilization directed against the United States.
No sane person can doubt that the world is being hit with
the greatest wave of irregular warfare in more than 30 years.
The assault is coordinated.
With this issue, EIR completes the publication of the
initial series of three Special Reports on the "new internation
al terrorism" (see EIR. Oct. 13 and Nov. 10). In his introduc
'
tion, written a month before the Rabin assassination, Lyndon
LaRouche warned of the onset of an era of London-directed
irregular warfare, and cited ethnic, religious, and environ
mental conflicts as the preferred mechanisms to be unleashed
by Britain. Recent events bear out the accuracy of
LaRouche's warnings.
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